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ABSTRACT
Recombinational repair of double-strand breaks (DSBs), traditionally believed to be an error-free
DNA repair pathway, was recently shown to increase the frequency of mutations in a nearby interval.
The reversion rate of trpl alleles (either nonsenseor frameshift mutations) near an HOendonucleae
DSB. We
cleavage site is increased at least 100-fold among cells that have experienced an HO-mediated
report here that in strains deleted for r e d this DSB-associated reversion of a nonsense mutation was
greatly decreased. Thus REV3, whichencodes a subunit of thetranslesion DNA polymerase 6, was
responsible for the majorityof these base substitution errors near a DSB. However, rev3 strains showed
no decrease in HO-stimulated recombination, implying that anotherDNA polymerase also functioned
in recombinational repairof a DSB. Reversion of h p l frameshift alleles neara DSB was not reduced in
rev3 strains, indicating that another polymerase could act during DSB repair to make these frameshift
errors. Analysis of spontaneous reversion in haploid strains suggested that Rev3p had a greater role in
making point mutations than in frameshift mutations.

T

HE ability to repair damaged or broken chromosomes is common to all organisms. DNA synthesis
is an important component of most DNA repair and
recombination processes. In yeast, three pathwaysof
DNA repair have been identified (reviewed in FRIEDBERG 1988). The genes of the RAD3pathway are needed
for ultraviolet (W) excision repair, in which a short
section of the damaged DNA strand is removed and
replaced by DNA synthesis(WANC et al. 1993) using
the undamaged strand as template. Genes in the RAD6
group (which includes REV3) are used in the translesion error-prone repair pathway. In this type of DNA
repair the damaged (adducted)
DNA is used as template for DNA synthesis. The genes in the RAD52 group
are needed to repair double-strand breaks (DSBs) by
recombination with an undamaged homologue.
Many models of recombination, including the DSB
repair model of SZOSTAKet al. (1983), propose that the
ends of a DSB are resected to expose single-stranded
ends that areused to search forhomology. Repair DNA
synthesis is then required to fill in the remaining gaps.
STRATHERN
et al. (1995) asked whether this DNA synthesis event has as high a fidelity as Sphase replication,
i.e., whetherrecombinationcaninduce
mutations.
They found that reversion of an allele near an HOendonuclease recognition site was elevated at least 100fold among cells that had undergone (and repaired)
an HO-induced DSB. This was true for botha nonsense
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allele and two frameshift mutations. This demonstrates
that misincorporation occurring during DNA synthesis
accompanying recombinational repair of a DSB results
in a localized elevation of the mutation rate.
We have begun to search for genes that affect the
fidelity of DNA synthesis during DSB repair. As a first
step we analyzed the role of REV3 in this process. REV3
has been proposed to encode the error-prone translesion polymerase, since REV3 isrequired for UV-induced
mutagenesis (LEMONTT 1971). DNA polymerase 6
(zeta), comprised ofRev3p and Rev7pwas recently
shown to synthesize acrossa template containing a thymine-thymine dimer (NELSONet al. 1996).We reasoned
that a translesion DNA polymerase might be expected
to have a lower fidelity than other DNA polymerases,
since it must be able to recognize the nonstandardbases
in a damaged DNA template. We report here that the
increased reversion of a nonsense allele observed near
a DSB was dependent onREV3, demonstrating thatPol
5 has access to this (presumably) nondamaged template. However, reversion of frameshift alleles near a
DSB was largely REV3independent. This specificity of
REV3 for pointmutations was also seen for spontaneous
mutation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and plasmids The genotypesof the strains used are
listed in Table 1. Strains carrying thetrpl-his3 recombination
substrate have been previously described(MCGILLd al. 1990;
STFW~HEFGV
et al. 1995). To make gene disrupltions, haploid
strains were transformed with plasmids using
a rapid LiAc
protocol (GIETZet al. 1992).Plasmid pAM56 (kindly provided
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TABLE 1
Yeast strains

Reference
Haploids
CRY1079
GRYl197
GRYl279
GRYl281
GRYl282
GRY1283
SLH59
SLH86
SLHll3
SLH114
SLH 146
SLH147
SLH3lO
SLH391
SLH403
SLH404
Diploids
GRYll98
GRYl292
GRYl 296
SLH89
SLH 139
SLH148
SLH394
SLH406

MATa-inc::[trpl-488HOsite his3-1921 cry1 leu2-Al ade2-101 lys2-801
trpl-Al his3-A1 ura3-52
MATa-inc::[t~pl-488his3-6211 bu2-A1 tyr7-1 trpl-A1 his3-A200
ura3-52
MATa-inc::[trpl-fA HOsite his3-1921 nyl leu2-Al ade2-101 lys2-801
trpl-A1 his3-AZ00 ura3-52
MATa-inc::[trpl-fT HOsite his3-19.21 my1 leu2-A1 ade.2-101 lys2-801
trpl-Al his3-A200 ura3-52
iMATa-inc::[trplfsA his3-6211 h 2 - A l tyr7-1 tq1-Al his3-A200
ura3-52
MATa-inc::[trpl-fsThis3-6211 leu2-Al tyr7-1 t q l - A l his3-A200
ura3-52
MATa-inc::[trpl-488his3-621] leu2-A1 tyr7-1 t q l - A 1 his3-AZ00
ura3-52 rm3::LEUZ
MATa-inc::[trpl488 HOsite his3-1921 my1 leu2-Al aA2-101 lys2-801
trpl-A1 his3-A200 ura3-52 rm3::LEUZ
MATa-inc::[trpl-488his3-6211 bu2-A1 tyr7-1 trpl-A::hisG his3-A200
ura3-52 rm3::LEUZ
MATa-inc::[tq1-488HOsite his3-1921 my1 leu2-Al ade2-101 lys2-801
trpl-A::hasG his3-A200 ura3-52 rm3::LEUZ
MATa-inc::[trpl-488HOsite his3-1921 nyl leu2-Al ade2-101 lys2-801
trpl-A::hisG his3-A1 ura3-52
MATa-inc::[tq1-488 his3-6211 bu2-Al tyr7-1 trpl-A::hisG his3-A200
ura3-52
MATa-inc::[trpl-fA his3-6211 bu2-AI tyr7-1 trpl-Al his3-A200 ura352 reu3::LEUZ
MATa-inc::[trpl-fA HOsite his3-1921 nyl leu2-Al ade2-101 lys2-801
trpl-A1 his3-AZ00 ura3-52 rev3::LEU2
MATa-inc::[trpl-fT his3-6211 leu2-A1 tyr7-1 trpl-A1 his3-AZ00 ura352 rm3::LEUZ
MATa-inc::[trpl+T HOsite his3-1921 ny1 leu2-Al ade2-101 lys2-801
trpl-A1 his3-AZ00 ura3-52 rm3::LEUZ

CRY1079 X GRYl197 [pGALHO]
CRY1279 X GRYl282 IpGALHO]
CRY1281 X GRYl283[pGALHO]
SLH59 X SLH86[pGALHO]
SLHll3 X SLH114 [pGALHO]
SLH146 X SLH147 [pGALHO]
SLH391 X SLH3lO[pGALHO]
SLH403 X SLH404 [pGALHO]

by ALAN MORRISON)carries a 7-kbBgilI fragment of REV3,
with a 1.75-kb SnaBI fragment deleted and replaced with a
2.1-kb HpaI fragment carrying the LEU2 gene. pAM56was
cleaved with XbaI before transformation. The presence of the
rm3::LEU2null allele in Leu+ transformants was confirmed
by screening for loss of W-induced mutation to canavanine
resistance and by Southern blotting. The trplA::hisG mutation, which in contrast to trpl-A1 retains the upstream activation sequence (UAS) elements upstream of the neighboring
GAL3 gene, was constructed byPCR amplification of TRPl
fragments representing the 5' (oligo 1:5'-GCGGCCGCGGAT
CCAGATATTCCTT'ATGGCATGT and oligo 2:5'-GCCGGC
CCCGGGGGCGCCAGATCTGTACGTAAGGTGACAAG
CTA) and 3' (oligo 3: 5'-GGCGCCCCCGGGGCCGGCGTG
CACTTGCCTGCAGGCCTT and oligo 4:5'GCGGCCGCT
CTAGAATCTCTGACCGGAGAACTGAA) ends of the gene.
One microliter of each product was added to 100 p1 of water
and subjected together to a second round of PCR with oligos

MCGILLet al. (1993)
et al. (1995)
STRATHERN

STRATHERN
et al. (1995)
STRATHERN
et al. (1995)
STRATHERN
et al. (1995)
STRATHEFW
et al. (1995)
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
et al. (1995)
STRATHERN
STRATHERN
et al. (1995)
STRATHERN
et a[. (1995)
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

1 and 4. The resulting product was cloned into the pCRII
vector (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's protocol.
The plasmid was cleaved with BgnI and ligated to a BamHIBgnI fragment containing Salmonella typhimuriumhisG secermisiae
URA3 gene
quences flanking the Saccharomyces
( A L A N 1 et al. 1987)
to
generate pSH129 carrying the
tq&lA::hisGURA3-hisG allele. pSH129 was cleaved with X b d
and BamHI before transformation of yeast strains. Ura+ transformants were analyzed for the presence of the allele by PCR
and Southern blot analysis. Ura- derivatives, which had recombined between the hisG repeats to pop out UM3, were
selected on Bfluormrotic acid (BOEKEet al. 1984).
Media: Yeast media were prepared as described in SHERMAN et al. (1986) and MCGILLet al. (1990).
Galactose induction fluctuation tests Single yeast colonies
-ura)
from synthetic complete media-lackinguracil(SC
plates were patched to SC "ura plates. These patches were
used to inoculate 10-ml cultures of SC "ura + glucose media.
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FIGURE 1.-Physical description of the trpl-hzsjr interval. Construction of this genetic interval has been previously described
et al. 1995). Both chromosomes carry the same trpl mutation (trpl-488, trpl-fsT or t r p l f d ) .
(MCGILLet al. 1990; STRATHERN
The trpl-488 allele was made by site-directed mutagenesis tochange two bases at codon 163, creating a stop codon 314 bp from
the HO cleavage site. The trpl frameshift alleles were made by insertion of 20-base oligonucleotides at the Hind111 site (trplfsA,
AGCTGGCCAAAAAATGGCCG, trplfssT, AGCTCGGCCATITT'ITGGCC), 280 bp from the HO cleavage site.

Each experiment used 11 independent cultures of each strain.
Cultures were grown at 30" to -2 X lo7 cells/ml, then used
to inoculate 200ml cultures of SC -ura + glucose media.
Cells were again grown to a density of -2 X lo7 cells/ml,
washed twice with water and resuspended in 6 ml of water.
Three milliliters were plated on YEPD, SC -histidine or SC
-tryptophan plates at appropriate dilutions to determine the
spontaneous frequency ofHis' recombinants and Trp+ revertants. The remaining 3 ml of each culture were added to
100 ml of SC -ura + galactose media and grown for 48 hr
(trplAl strains) or 24 hr (trplA:: hisGstrains) at 30"to induce
HO expression. Total cellnumber increased two- to threefold
during growth in galactose. Cells were washed once in water,
resuspended in 3 ml of water and plated as described above.
The median value from each set of 11 cultures was used to
determine the frequency of His+ recombinants and Trp+revertants. The percentage HO induction was determined by
measuring what fraction of unselected colonies from cells
plated after growth in galactose no longer had the starting
configuration of alleles: a / a cells capable of galactose induction of recombination to His' (STRATHEWet al. 1995). This
was done by measuring the fraction of Ura+ cells that had
recombined to become His+ or homoallelic for one of the
his3 mutations, or that no longer retained the HO site as
scored by the ability to be induced to recombine to His+
by growth on galactose. The fraction of cells retaining the
pGALHOplasmidwas
similar (80-90%) before and after
growth in galactose.
Fluctuation tests to determine spontaneous mutation frequencies: Single yeast colonies on YEPD plates were inoculated into 10 mlYEPD broth and shaken at 30" for 14 hr.
Nine independent cultures were used in each experiment.
The 10-ml cultures were used to inoculate 100-ml cultures in
YEPD. These were incubated for -6 hr at 30", then washed
once with water and resuspended in 9 ml of water. Appropriate dilutions were plated on YEPD, SC -histidine, SC
-tryptophan, SC -adenine, and SC -arginine + canavanine
plates. The median value from each set of nine cultures was
used to determine the frequency of reversion to His+, Trp',
Ade+ and the frequency of forward mutation to canavanine
resistance.
RESULTS
The experimental design for the HO-induced DSB
experiments is shown in Figure 1. One copy of chromo-

some I11 had an insertion near MAT carrying an HOendonuclease recognition site flanked
by defective trpl
and his3 alleles. The other copy of chromosome I11
lacked the HO site, had the identical trpl allele, but a
different his3allele. His+ cells could ariseby recombination between the his3 heteroalleles. However, since the
tq1 alleles were identical, Trp+ cells must have resulted
from reversion (ie., mutation to restore a functional
t q l gene). The trpl mutations are located in a region
of the gene that is tolerant of manytypes of alterations,
allowing the detection of manytypes of reversion events
(STRATHERN
et al. 1995). The strains also contained a
plasmid with the HO gene underthe control ofa galactose-inducible promoter (JENSEN and HERSKOWITZ
1984). The normal HO recognition sites at MAT were
mutated so that they were not cleavable by HO endonuclease. The frequency of spontaneous Trp+ reversion
and His+ recombinants was determined by plating aliquots of glucose-grown cells. The remaining cells were
washed, thenincubatedingalactosecontainingmedium to induce expression of the HO endonuclease.
HO-induced frequencies of Trp+ reversion and His+
recombinants were then determined,
as well as the total
fraction of cells that had experienced an Hainduced
repair event.
HO-induced reversionof the nonsense mutant trpl488is ZUTMependent: The REV3 strains GRYll98and
SLH148 showeda large increase inreversion frequency
of the tql-488 nonsense allele after receiving an HOcut (Table 2). To determine the frequency of Trp'
among the cells that had undergone repair of a DSB,
the spontaneous frequencywas subtracted from thegalactose-induced frequency and the resulting frequency
was divided by the fraction of cells in the culture that
had repaired a DSB (asdefined in MATERIALSAND METHODS). ThiscorrectionyieldedHO-inducedreversion
X
for GRYl198 and 62 X lo-'
frequenciesof91
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TABLE 2
Reversion frequency

Before induction

After induction

Reversion of trpl-488
GRYll98 (REV3)
1.2 x 10-8
1.2 X 1 0 - ~

(revertants)
Trp'
(recombinants)
His+
SLHl48 (REV?)

1.1 x 10-8
11 X 1 0 - ~

Trp+ (revertants)
His' (recombinants)
SLH89 (rm3)

(revertants)
Trp+
His+ (recombinants)
SLH139 ( rm3)
(revertants)
Trp'
His' (recombinants)
Reversion of t q 1 f s T

0.13
0.52

X
X

lo-*

0.46
8.4

X
X

lo-*

0.05
0.07

X
X

10-~

0.04
0.17

X
X

lo-*
10-~

0.29
0.09

X
X

lo-*

0.16
0.06

X
X

lo-'

w

4

10-~

GRYl296 (REV3)

T
$I
(revertants)
His' (recombinants)
SLH406 (reu3)

(revertants)
Trp+
His' (recombinants)
Reversion of trplfsA
GRY1292 (REV?)
(revertants)
Trp+
His+ (recombinants)

10-~

SLH394 (rm?)

T
$I
(revertants)
His+ (recombinants)

for SLH148. Thus, the REV3 strains showed a 5 6 to 76fold increase in Trp' revertants among cells that had
experienced an HO cut. The rev3 strains SLH89 and
SLH139 gave lowerspontaneous Trp' reversions (nineand twofold lower than the isogenic REV3 strains); frequencies consistent with Rev3p havinga role in spontaneous mutagenesis. After galactose induction of HO,
Trp+ reversion frequencies in these rev3 strains increased only slightly.Correcting forHO activity yielded
HO-induced reversion frequencies of1.2 X lo-' and
0.4 X lo-', respectively. Thus, among cells that had
received an HO-induced DSB, the frequency of reversion of tqbl-488 in the rev3 strains was only 1 to 2%
of that found in the isogenic REV3 strains. This result
demonstrated that REV3 function was responsible for
most of the mutagenesis leading to reversion of this
pointmutationduring
recombination. The level of
His+ recombinants (when corrected for the level ofHOinduced DSBs)was approximately the same in rev3
strains as in REV3 cells. This indicated that REV3 was
not needed for recombination, and that HO cleavage
and access to recombination machinery were not diminished in the rev3 strains.
HO-induced reversion of frameshift mutants
trpl-fsT
and trpl-$A is REDindependent: Similaranalysisof
reversion of two frameshift alleles of tqbl (see legend
Figure 1) gave a very different result (Table 2). These
frameshift alleles can revert either by polymerase slip-

10-~

35% HO Induction
33 x 10-8
310 X
16% HO Induction
11 x 10-8
160 X IO-^
16% HO Induction
0.33 X lo-*
120 X 1 0 - ~
26% HO Induction
0.56 X IO-*
210 X 1 0 - ~
9% HO Induction
19 x 10-8
58 X 1 0 - ~
7% HO Induction
9.1 x 10-8
33 X 1 0 - ~
2.4% HO Induction
1.5 X
14 X 1 0 - ~
11% HO Induction
5.5 x lo-*
74 X 1 0 - ~

page or by template switching in quasipalindromic sequences (STRATHERN
et al. 1995). Reversionof both
tqbl-fsT and tqbl-fd were only modestlyreduced in rev3
strains (Table 2). When corrected for the percentage
of cells that had experienced anHO cut, thefrequency
of Trp+ revertants of tqbl-fsT among REV3 (GRYl296)
cells that had received a DSB had increased dramatically (4000-fold) to 210 X lo-'. When adjusted for the
percentage HOcut, the rev3 strain (SLH406)also
showed a large increase in the frequency of revertants
of the tqb1-f.T allele among cells that had experienced
a DSB to 130 X lo-' (a 3000-fold increase). Thus REV3
had virtually no effect on HO-induced reversion of the
frameshift allele trpl-fsT.
DSB-induced mutation to revert the tqbl-fsAallele was
REV3- independent as well. Among cells that had repaired a DSB, the median frequency of Trp+ revertants
in the REV3 strain GRYl292 was 50 X lo-' (a 170-fold
increase over thespontaneousfrequency).
The rev3
strain SLH394 showed a similar increase to 48 X lo-'
among cells that had experienced a DSB (a 300-fold
increase over the spontaneous frequency).
Spontaneous reversionof point mutations showed a
greater REV3 dependence than reversion of frameshift
mutations: We investigated the role of REV3 in spontaneous reversion of these and other alleles in haploid
strains in the absence of the HO-expressing plasmid.
The results obtained in isogenic pairs (REV3 and rev3)
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TABU 3
Spontaneous reversion in haploids
REV3 strains

sogenic

Reversion
Allele

Strain

tql-488

SLH147
SLH 146
GRYl281
GRY1279
GRYl282
3.2
GRY1279
GRY1283
GRYl281
SLH146
GRY1281
GRY1279

ade2-101

trpl-fsA
tql-fsT
his3-192

rev3 strains

Reversion
frequency"

Strain

15 X
7.4 X
67 X
47 X

10-~
10-~
10-~
10-~
X 10-~
3.6 X 1 0 - ~
1.1 X 1 0 - ~
1.8 X 1 0 - ~
18 X lo-"
55 X 1 0 - ~
5.9 X 1 0 - ~

frequency"

10-~
10-~
10-~
7.0 1 0 - ~
1.0 X 1 0 - ~
2.6 X 1 0 - ~
0.68 X lo-'
1.2 X 1 0 - ~
X 10-~
26 X 1 0 - ~
18 X 1 0 - ~

1.2
0.59
0.79

SLHll3
SLH114
SLH404
SLH391
SLH310
SLH391
SLH403
SLH404
9.7 SLH114
SLH404
SLH391

X
X
X
X

rev3/REV3
0.08
0.08

0.01
0.15
0.31
0.72
0.62
0.67
0.54
0.47
3.05

Frequencies represent median value of nine independent cultures.

of strains are presented in Table 3. The trpl-488 nonsense allele reverted at a 12.5-fold lower frequency in
the two rev3 strains SLH113 and SLH114 than in the
isogenic REV3 strains SLH147 and SLH146. Reversion
of the ochre mutationade2-101was 85-fold lowerin the
rev3 strain SLH404 than in REV3 strain GRYl282, and
sevenfold lower in rev3 strain SLH391 than in REV3
strain GRYl279.
We measured spontaneous reversion of three frameshift mutations as well. Reversion of trplfsA showed a
1.4 to 3.2-fold lower reversion frequency in rev3 strains
SLHSlO and SLH391 than in REV3 strains GRYl281
and GRYl279. The tql-fsT allele reverted at roughly
the same frequency in rev3 and REV3 strain (1.6-fold
lower in rev3 strains). Likewise, the frameshift allele
his3-192 showed little difference in reversion frequencies between rev3 and REV3 strains (between 2.1-fold
lower to 3.05-fold higher in rev3 strains).
We measured the spontaneous mutation frequency
in the CAN1 gene by measuring the frequency of canavanine resistance and observed only a 1 . 4 to "-fold
lower frequency in rev3 strains compared to REV3 (Table 4). Any effect of rm3 on base substitution mutation
rates may be obscured by a lack of effect on frameshift

and Ty insertions. It remains to be seen whether the
spectrum of can1 mutations is altered in rev3 strains.
DISCUSSION

The finding that defects in mismatch repair can lead
to elevated levels oftumorigenesis (PARSONS
et al. 1993;
LEACH
et al. 1993; reviewedin KUNKELet al. 1997) raises
the question of how mismatches are generated. Inrapidly dividing cells,polymerase errors during Sphase
DNA replication may be a likely source. However, in
quiescent tissues, mismatches and mutations may be
more likely to result from repair of DNAdamage. There
are three general classes of DNA damage repair described in yeast (for a review see FRIEDBERG
1988). The
RAD3 epistasis group of genes is needed for excision
repair of W-induced damage. Some of the genes in
this group are yeast homologues of those defective in
patients with Xeroderma pigmentosum ( W 3= XPD,
RAD25 = XPB, RAD2 = XPG), who have an increased
incidence of skin tumors (reviewedin ~ O U S S E K H R A
and WOOD 1994).
The RAD52 epistasis group of genes is needed for
recombinational repair and has been traditionally
thought to be error-free,as an undamaged homologue

TABLE 4
Spontaneous mutation of CAN1 in haploids
REV3 strains
Strain

SLH147
SLH146
GRYl283
GRYl281
GRYl282
GRYl2 79
a

reu3 strains

Frequency" Can'

19 X
24 X
14 X
25 X
7.4 X
23 X

10-7
10-7
10"
10-~
10-7
10-~

Strain

SLHll3
SLH114
SLH403
SLH404
SLH3lO
SLH391

Isogenic
Frequency"
Can'

6.0 X
15 X
2.0 X
15 X
1.7 X
13 X

Frequencies represent median value of nine independent cultures.

10-7
10-7
10-7
10-7
10"
10-7

reu3/REV3

0.32
0.63
0.14
0.60
0.23
0.57
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is used as a template to repair the damaged or broken
DNA. It was recently demonstratedthat recombinational repair of an introduced double-strand break in
mitotic cells is not error-free, but increases the rate of
reversionof a nearby allele -100-fold, from lo-’ to
lo” (STRATHERN
et al. 1995). However, the data presented here demonstrated that recombinational repair
involving the t q l - 4 8 8 allele could be made nearly errorfree by removing REV? function. Although REV?was
needed for this DSB-associated mutagenesis, it was not
needed for recombination.
The third class of DNArepair utilizes the RAD6 epistasis group of genes, which includes REV?. These genes
are needed for “error-prone’’translesion repair across
a damaged DNA template. It has long been known that
treatment of cells with DNA damaging agents, such as
chemicals or W light, causes an increase in mutations
( ~ Y N E and
S
KUNZ 1981). These lesions are repaired
by using the damaged DNA strand as a template for
DNA replication. Many DNA polymerases are unable to
continue synthesis past a DNA lesion. In Eschm.chia coli,
stalled Pol I11is modified by UmuD’C to allow it to
resume DNA synthesis in a nonprocessive and errorprone mode(RAJAGOPALAN et al. 1992). Thenewly identified yeastDNA polymerase <,comprised of Rev3pand
Rev7p, has the ability to synthesize pasta thymine dimer
(NELSON
et al. 1996). This is in accordance with the
observation that REV?,REV7, and REV1 (which has sequence homology to UmuC) are required for UV-induced mutagenesis in S.cerevisiae (LAWRENCE et al. 1985;
LARIMER et al; 1989; LEMON” 1971).
It has been suggested that the only role of errorprone repair is in translesion synthesis ( MORRISONet al.
1989). Surprisingly,we found thatREV? can act during
repair of a DSB, where the unbrokenhomologous chromosome is used as a template for DNA synthesis, and
that the REVMependent synthesis can introduce errors. The lack of a proofreading exonuclease motif in
REV? (MORRISONand SUCINO1994) may result in elevated error rates when pol acts on undamaged templates. We entertain the possibility that pol acting
on undamaged DNA templates plays a major role in
spontaneous mutagenesis. It will be importantto understand what features enable pol to act on a DNA template.
Why might Rev3p be recruited to act in recombinational repair? Expression of the three essential DNA
polymerases of S. cerevisiue is induced during Sphase
(JOHNSON et al. 1985; MORRISON et al. 1990), while expression of REV? remains at a constant lowlevel
throughout thecell cycle (SING= et al. 1992). Perhaps
the stoichiometry of the different polymerases plays a
role in determining which acts at different points in
the cell cycle, with Rev3p
being in greater relative abundance, and thus having a higher probability of acting
at times other than Sphase. Alternatively, a DSB or
some intermediate in recombinational repair might actively recruit Rev3p. In E. coli single-stranded DNA

<

<

<

(formed as an intermediatein allmodels of recombination) acts as a signal that eventually leads to the activation of UmuD, allowing translesion synthesis to take
place (FRANK
et al. 1993).A third possibility is that intermediates in DSB repair are more susceptible to chemical modifications, requiring the action of a translesion
polymerase.
We found that REV?was required for DSB-repairinduced reversion of a nonsense mutation but not for
two frameshift allelesof tqbl. To determine whether
this represented a general property of pol <,we examined the effect of REV? on spontaneous reversion of
several point mutations and frameshift alleles. For two
point mutations, t q l - 4 8 8 and ade2-101, we found that
spontaneous reversion showeda strong dependence on
REV?. QUAHet al. (1980) reportedthat rev3 strains
showed decreased spontaneous reversion (three- to sevenfold less) of two nonsense alleles and one missense
allele. In our studies REV? had a less dramatic effect
on reversion of the three frameshift alleles tested. This
small collection of alleleshighlights the allele specificity
of such reversion studies and suggests either that pol
more readily makes base substitution mutations than
frameshift mutations, and/or that the other polymerase(s)that gives spontaneous mutations makesrelatively more frameshift errors. While translesion polymerases might of necessity have a low fidelity of base
selection to enable them to synthesize over damaged
bases, it would be a useful property of a translesion
polymerase to beable to retain frame. Mutations differentially affecting frameshifting us. misincorporation
have been reported for T4 DNA polymerase (RIPLEY
and SHOEMAKER
1983; RIPLEY et al. 1983) and HIV reverse transcriptase (BEBENEK
et al. 1995). ROCHEet al.
(1994) examined the role of REV? in spontaneous mutation of a plasmid-borne SUP4-0 gene. The overall mutation rate is reduced to 40% in rev? cells. Intheir
analysis, total base substitution and single base
frameshifts are equivalently reduced. In both the REV?
and rev? backgrounds, nearly all the single base
frameshifts occur in a sequence of five G’s. However,
they foundthatcertain
siteswithin thegene show
marked differences in base substitution between REV3
and reo3 strains, indicating that sequence context (or
perhaps secondary structure) influences the REV? effect. Perhaps differences in DNA structure ( S W 4 is a
tRNA gene) or transcription (Pol I1 us. Pol 111) alter
the mutability of different sites.
Two studies (LAWRENCE and CHRISTENSEN 1979
and
LAWRENCE et al. 1984) examinedthe effect of REV?
onW-induced
reversionof
point mutations and
frameshift alleles. Reversion of nine point mutant alleles was studied. Seven of these alleles show a strong
REVMependencefor W-induced reversion (30- to
100-fold). However, two of the point mutations show
only a twofold REV? effect. These two REV3independent alleles show higher reversion rates than the other
point alleles, suggesting that they may be “hotspots”
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for a REVXxlependent, W-induced mutation mechanism. W-induced reversion of eight frameshift alleles
of cycl and his4 was examined by these authors as well.
REVMependence for five of these alleles range from
three- to 17-fold, while reversion of three frameshift
alleles show a stronger REV3 dependence (25- to 200fold). Thus, these authors found a major role for REV3
in W-inducedreversion of base substitution mutations
with variable effects on frameshift mutations.
Recombination is greatly enhanced during meiosis
with substantial evidence that it is initiated byDSBs
( ( 3 0et al. 1990; KEENEX et al. 1997). MAGNI and VON
BORSTEL(1963) noticed an increase in mutation during
meiosis and termed it the “meiotic effect.” A small,
significant correlation between recombinationand mutation was observed. Recently, expression of REV3 was
reported to be somewhatinduced during meiosis (SINGHAL et al. 1992). When our strains were put through
meiosis, we found a similar association between recombination and mutation inmeiosis (unpublished results). It remainsto be determined whether REV3 plays
a role in the meiotic effect.
Our result that the REV3 polymerase can act near a
DSB, but is not essential for recombinational repair,
can be interpreted in twoways. REV3 might normally
act at all DSBs, with a modest error rate. Since filling
in gaps left by recombination is essential to restore a
broken chromosome, another polymerase(s) would be
recruited in the absence ofREV3. Alternatively, REV3
might normally act at only a small subsetof DSBs, with
a high rate of infidelity. The loss of these events when
REV3 is absent would be too small to be detected as a
recombination defect. Our finding that DSB-induced
mutation to revert the frameshift alleles trpl-fsA and
tql-fsT is REV3independent demonstrates that yet another polymerase is able to act, with a low fidelity, in
DSB repair. We have initiated a mutant hunt to identify
other genes that affect the fidelity of synthesis during
DSB repair with the goal of identifylng other polymerases and accessory factorsneeded for recombinational
repair.
Our observation that pol can act as a mutator on
undamaged templates raises the question of whether
there are circumstances where localized replication infidelity could be advantageous.
We suggest that selective
hypermutation could be accomplished by recruiting a
low fidelity polymerase to copy undamaged templates.
Adaptive mutation in E. coli is one area in which the
data are most consistent with elevated mutagenesis of
subsets of the genome rather than a global phenomenon (FOSTER and CAIRNS 1992) and may reflect mutagenic repair acting on recombination intermediates
(-s
et al. 1994)involvingPol
111 (FOSTER
et al.
1995). Adaptive reversionof a 4x2 frameshift mutation
(STEELE
and JINKS-ROBERTSON
1992) and a his4 missense mutation (HALL 1992) have been reported in S.
cereuisiae. The role of pol in this process has not yet
been determined.
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Localized mutagenesis playsa role in both antigenic
variation and immunoglobulin gene maturation. Base
substitution frequencies as high as 3% have been reported associated with the recombination-mediated activation of surface glycoprotein gene in trypanosomes
(Lu et al. 1993). One model for the origin of these
base substitutions is the involvement of a low fidelity
polymerase in these gene conversion events (Lu et al.
1994). Similarly, subsequent to the diversity provided
by immunoglobulin gene rearrangement and imprecise
gene segment joining, there is an elevabed mutation
rate localized to the variable region of rearranged immunoglobulin genesin mice and humans (reviewed in
NEUBERGER
and MILSTEIN 1995). Sequences homologous to REV3 exist in higher eukaryotes. Perhaps pol
5 contributes to somatic hypermutation adding to the
diversity of immunoglobulin and T-cell receptor genes
by being recruited for localized synthesis on undamaged templates. In summary, our results suggest that
damaged bases in the template are not a prerequisite
for DNA synthesis by pol 6 or other error prone polymerases and raises the possibility that they have a role
in programmed localized mutagenesis.
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